Results

JOHNSON Elena / le TISSIER Chloe (GGY) - AMASAH Stella / MIGBODZI Eyram (GHA)
21-10, 21-14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Court: 2</th>
<th>Match Number: WD712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**JOHNSON Elena / le TISSIER Chloe**
- CGA Code: GGY
- Seed: 2
- Match: 2
- Game 1: 21
- Game 2: 10
- Game 3: 14

**AMASAH Stella / MIGBODZI Eyram**
- CGA Code: GHA
- Seed: 0
- Match: 0
- Game 1: 25
- Game 2: 9
- Game 3: 14

Duration* (minutes): 25
Longest rally (seconds): 46
Longest rally (strokes): 40
Average rally (seconds): 11
Average rally (strokes): 7

Shuttles used: 4

**Umpire:** de ALWIS EDIRISINGHE Lakpriya (SRI)

**Service Judge:** SOOKDEO Shaun (TTO)

**JOHNSON Elena / le TISSIER Chloe**
- Match Points: 31
- Game Points: 21
- Points scored without service: 12
- Points scored with service: 12
- Biggest lead: 12
- Biggest come back to win the game: 1
- Successful / Unsuccessful challenges: 1

**AMASAH Stella / MIGBODZI Eyram**
- Match Points: 35
- Game Points: 21
- Points scored without service: 11
- Points scored with service: 11
- Biggest lead: 11
- Biggest come back to win the game: 1
- Successful / Unsuccessful challenges: 1

**NOTES**
Match points will only be recorded as such, and not also as game points.

**LEGEND**
- * Includes breaks during and between games
- WD Women’s Doubles